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Olympian Ashton Eaton to deliver
commencement address
One of the greatest athletes ever to wear green and
yellow will address the classes of 2020, 2021 and
2022 at UO Commencement June 13

UO grad student's CAHOOTS
study one of 12 funded by NSF
Graduate researchers across campus earned the
prized grants to advance their work

New UOPD chief wants to
strengthen campus connections
After a national search, Jason Wade has been
selected to serve as the new chief of police

A celebration in music and images
looks back on Pre's life
New symphony and multimedia show pays tribute
to legendary runner Steve Prefontaine, June 4

Committee helping UO become a
Hispanic-Serving Institution
The university will get the designation with a Latinx
enrollment of 25 percent or more

Oregon Bach Festival celebrates
voice in its 2022 season
The event, which runs June 17-July 5, returns to
live performances after a two-year hiatus

Survey will help gauge how track
fans check on air quality
Visitors to the Hayward events this summer will be
asked how conditions affect them

Ospreys return to law school nest,
along with naming contest
Three eggs are waiting to hatch, and names will be
announced June 1

UO events of potential impact, June - July
The office of Community Relations has compiled events from Athletics and beyond that may have an
impact on neighbors in the coming months.  

Other events for community members
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